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AHSTHACT 
~~xact solutions to the linearized shallmv-v.:akr cqmi.tions in a cham1cl with linear depth 
variation and a, mean tiow arc obtained in krms of c:ontiuent hypcrgcorndric fondions. These 
sohitions a.re the generalization to finite s (depth variation pa.rarneter) of the approxima.te 
sohitions for infinitesimal .s. The equations also respect an energy conservation principle 
(and the norma.l modes are tlrns neutrally sta.ble) in contra.distinction to those of previous 
studies. They are evahtated munericaUy for a range in .s from s = 0.1 to .s = 1.95, a.nd 
the range of validity of previously derived approximate sohitions is established. For small 
.s Lhe Kelvin and Poincare solutions agree well with those of Ilyde, which were obtained by 
expanding in .s. For finiLe .s Lhe soluLiom; dilTer significantly from the Ilyde expa.miom, and 
the magnitude of the phase speed decreases ass increases. The Hoss by wave phase speeds a.re 
closest Lo those obtained when Lhe deµLh is linea.ri.zed although the di1Terence increases with 
.s. The eigenfundious become more distorted as .s increases so tha.L the largest amplitude 
and the smallest scale occur near the shallowest boundary. The negative Kelvin wa.ve has a 
very u1111:mal behavior as s increases. 
1 Introduction 
The shallmv-v.:akr cq1rntions arc frequently 1rned in simplified dynamic:al stmlics of atmo-
spheric and oc:eanographic phenomena. When the equations arc linrnri7:cd, the thickness of 
the f111id is often assmncd to be a linear fondion of one of the spatial coordinates. /\ lso, 
the motion is irn11ally confined to a channel so that the percentage variation of the thickness 
can be kept small. The thickness va.ria.tion may come from free-smface slope a.ssocia.ted v;ith 
a consta.nt geostrophic current or linear variation in bottom topography. In most studies, 
eq1_iations ·with constant coefficients are obtained by making the depth constant except v;here 
it is differentiated (for example, see Pecllosky 1979). \Vhile this considerably simpliefies the 
analysis it also lea.els to two 'Neaknesses. First it restricts the validity of the res1_ilts to sma.11 s, 
and second it violatetl the energy couserva.tion principle of the problem. Hyde (1984) tltudied 
Kelvin aud Poincare wa.ves with linear depth variation b.Y using au asymptotic expa.mion to 
repretlent the eIIects of the depth variation. 
In this pa.per we will obtain solutions to the linea.ri.zed shallow-water equatious with the 
full linear variation in depth included. In particular, the percentage variation of the depth 
will not be assnnwd to be small. These soh1tions \viii be compared v.:ith previ01rnly derived 
approximate solutions to establish their range of validity. 
2 Basic Equations 
The basic eq11ations for this st11dy arc derived in Pcdlosky (1979, sedion :3.6). The thickness 
of the fl 11 id I ayer is expressed 
H(x, lf, t) = Ho(Y) + 17 (x, lf, t), (2.1) 
where it is assnnwd that I ?7 I « H. If u and v arc small velocity pertmbations, the eq11ations 
of motion become 
The contimiity equation is written 
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In this sd of eq11ations there is no mean rnrrent, and the thic:kness variation H0 (y) 
comes entirely from the sloping bottom. A mea.n cmrent U could be added that would lead 
to a geostrophically ba.lanced free-smface slope. Hmvever, 'vith no loss of genera.lity, >ve can 
neglect the mean cmrent, since [see Hyde (1984) and the following] v;e can recover the mean 
current by simply redefining a slope para.meter a.ncl by Doppler shifting a phase speed in the 
no-mea.n current solution. 
The system (2.2) - (2.4) is combined to give the following equation for 17 : 
a [ ( 0'2 •2 ) . . . l . a !Io 011 Dt Dt2 + f 17 - v · (gHo(Y) v ry) + gf Dy D:r 0. (2.5) 
2 
/\fkr q is dekrrnined, the veloc:ity cornponents c:an be obtained from these relations: 
( fJ2 -:2 ) _ ( [J2 r7 . Dr7 ) -+f u.=-g --+f-()t2 (hat ()y ' 
( 8
2 
-:2 ) ( 82 17 . Dr1) 
-_ +f v=-g ---f-C)t2 au at · ;_h 
The linear variation of 110 in y is written 






where Do is Lhe value aL y 
solution of Lhe form 
0. The rigid walls a.re placed at y ± L/2. \Vhen a wave 
rt= no(u) exp[ik(a; - rt)] (2.9) 
is introduced into (2.5), we obtain Lhe equal.ion 
( .5Y) rl2(i> .s d</> [ k2 c2 - f2 f.s 2 ( .5Y)] , l - - --) - - - + - - - - '" l - (}) = 0. /.. dy- /, dy gnu /..r; /.. (2.10) 
The boundary condition thaL v vanishes along y = ± L/2 is applied in (2.7), which with 
the use of (2.9) gives 
d(p f ' 




Equa.tion (2.10) subject to the bounda.ry conditions (2.11) constitutes the eigenvahte problem 
for c. In appendix A it is shovm that the eigenva.lue c must be rea.l and therefore a.11 of the 
normal modes a.re neutrally stable. This is a manifestation of the conserva.tion of integra.ted 
perturba.tion energy 
a result thaL can be obtained by muhiplying (2.2)-(2.4) by g110 u, ,q!J0 v, and g'.!.11, respectively; 
adding the results; integrating over the domain; and applying the channel boundary condi-
tions. ~ote that ma.king the depLh constant everywhere excepL where iL is diIIerentia.ted, as 
111 Pedlosky (1979) and Hyde (1981), leads to 
dE/dl = gD0 (s/L) j j gqrd:i:dy-:f- 0. 
In other words, the normal modes no longer respect the energy conserva.tion principle of 
Lhe problem, and this a.ssumpLion changes Lhe na,l ure of the solution: modes Lha.t should be 
nc:11trally stable: rnay bc:mrnc: c:ithc:r nnstaJilc or darnpcd. This rc:si1lt is consisknt with the: 
neglect of a term of O(s / L) in the eq ua.tions a.ncl merely says that the energy is conserved only 
to O(.s/ L). ~evertheless it is somewha.t vwrrisome in the sense tha.t it changes a fundamenta.l 
sta.bility property of the problem and opens 1_ip the possibility tha.t the range of validity of 
the sohition of the res1_ilting approximate problem may be unduly limited. 
Hyde (1984) has pointed out that the sohitions can be generalized to inchtde a mean 




Pedlosky (1979, section :3.10) has obtained solutions for Poinca.re, Kelvin, and Rossby 
waves by assuming .s « 1 in (2.10). Hyde (1984) has also computed the O(.s) correction 
to the Poincare and Kelvin 1.vaves. In our study v;e will not restrict s to be small: we 1.vill 
require only that Hu remains positive in the domain. Robinson (1964) obta.inecl sohitions to 
(2.10) in terms of Bessel hmctions by assuming that k: 2 L2 « 1 and f2 L2 « gD0 . For his 
applica.tion to shelf 'vaves he ma.tched to an outer fiat-bottom sohition. Sa.int-Guily (1976) 
solved a r::;imilar problem in which the couLineuLal shelf deµLh variation war::; represeuLed with 
a hyperbolic tangeuL dependence. The solutions were obtained in Lenrrn of hypergeometric 
funcLiom. The eigenfunctions for Lhe free r::;urface height had a maximum over Lhe upper 
parL of the steep bottom slope. 
3 Analytic solution of the eigenproblem 
Il. ir::; con veuieuL Lo rewrite Lhe eigeuproblem in the form 
d(J> l . . 
- + - t 0 = 0, l/ dy c. . 
0, 
L 
±-. 2 · 
v;here the linear self-adjoint operator £ is 
d[( .s)d] 2( 8) 1 - -y -. + k: 1 - ~y ' 4 l 4 l 
and 
. .. k2c2 - f2 f .s 






\\-'hat makes this problem more difficult than the 1_1sual textbook problem is that >. in 
(3.1) is constrained to have a particular functiona.l dependence [given by (:3.4)] on c, which 
.j 
<llso a,ppcars in the ho11ncbry mnditions (3.2). The dqwndencc of the ho11ncbry conditions 
on c will not aUmv us to use the theory in Sta.kgold (1979, pp. 411-418). 
A simple linear transformation 
z ( Ii ) 2k ~ - y ('.3.5) 
leads to 
d ( z dqi) (~ ,\(c) L) 0, (p - ,,. < ,, < .::+' dz dz '2.sk (:3.6) 
dqi i r . 0, - _· (j> = z Z±, dz c 2k (:L7) 
where 
'2kL (-1 ~) 1;.,_ 
.s 
(:3.8) 
2kL (1 ~) z+ = + 
.s 
(:3.9) 
Equa,lion (:Ui) ca.n be Lrausforrned Lo Kunnner\; equation (e.g.~ see Abramowitz and Stegun 
196.5, pp. 501-Yl 5) 1rning 
di = exµ (-:.:) ·iJ.' . 
, 2 
The boundary value problem [(:L6)-('.L7)] becomes 
d~' 
dz 







... {M(a(.c'),l;z±), a(c)'/=--n 
tb1(z) = 
L ,. (z), a(c) -n, 
?/''2(z) l l;(a(c), I: o~), ,, a(c) f 
ln I z I L n(z) + L bmzm, a(c) 
m=l 






The functions Af and U are called confiuent hypergeometric functions, and Ln(z) is the 
Lag1_1erre polynomia.l of degree n. For properties of these functions, recl_l[rence relations, 
derivatives, and special ca.ties see, for example, Abramowitz aud Stegun (1965). 





dAI (a(c), l; z) 
d -: 
dU(a(c), L z) 
d.z 
7i. 
l ( l !) :-- ·1+---. 
:! c k 
a(c)Af(a(c) + L 2: z ), 
- a(c)U(a(c) + 1, 2; z), 
dL ,.. (z) 
dz 
L m.(-l)m l _'°J'_1n.-I m! .c 
m =l 
d (111 I z I L,..(z ) + t bm.z111 ) 










Tl111s, the: c:igc:nvalnc:s r; arc: thc: so'11tions of 
qU((L L z_)] [aAf(a + L 2; z+) 
[aAf(a + L 2; z_) 
qA!(a, l; z+)] [-aU(a + 1, 2; z_) 
qA!(a, l; z_)] [-aU(a + 1, 2; z+) qU((L L z+)] = 0 
(3.2:3) 
if a(c) #- - n. For nega.tive integer va.lues of a(c); (:3.2:3) becomes 
where 
I I z_ I .. .. .. .., n -1 7-I C+ c_ + C+ n+ - c_ n_ ~+ 
c± 
L (."" , o::, 
D n~±) '[( l)b ( ).b] m ±= ..,, +L rn+ m+i-qc mZ±. 




The: confinc:nt hypc:rgmrndric function Al(a, I;,:) has a partici1larly simple form whc:n 
a = 0 and ·1, na,mdy, c:xp(.::) and I, rc:spc:ctivdy. It tnrns out thaJ a = 0 v.:hc:n r = -fl k 
and a = I whc:n r; = +fl k, and that [a:ll(a + I, 2; ::) - qAl(a, 1: .::)] is idc:ntically 
7.ero for both casc:s [nok that :\1(2, 2; ,:) = :\1(1, I;::)]. Consc:qnc:ntly, r = f l k and r; = 
-fl k arc: both c:igc:nvalnc:s [sinc:c: (3.2:3) is satisfied], and the: corrc:sponding eigenfunctions 
are exp(-k:y) and exp(k:y); respectively. HuweveL it is shovm in a.ppendix B tha.t inertia.I 
oscilla.tions are possible only if k: satisfies the constra.int (B.10), and this is a conseq1.ience of 
the singularities of the operator ( [)2 I Dt2 + f2) appea.ring in (2.5H2. 7). For zero .s, (B.10) 
reduces to k: = ±R- 1 , the inertial oscillation discussed in Pedlosky (1979, section 3.9), which 
is indistinguishable a.t that ·wave number from a Kelvin wave. In genera.I (B.10) will not be 
satisfied, and therefore the inertial eigenvalues are spurious in the context of the original 
meteorological problem. 
Computer subroutines were developed for stabl.Y evaluating the confluent hyµergeometric 
functions Af(a, b; z ) and zaU(a, b; z ) based on the recurrence relatious as suggested b.Y \\!imp 
(1984, pp. 61-64). These subroutines were combined with a .zero-finding routine Lo obtain 
the val11es of r, satisfying (:3.23). For those eigenvahws r;m, onc: cornpntes the eigenfunctions 
'l/: .,n b·y 
where 
; 
tP111. A (Cm) AI (a (Cm)' l; z ) + n (cm) u (a ( c,,,J l; z)' (:L27) 
7 
- a(cm)U(a(cm) + 1, 2: z+) - q(cm)U(a( cm), L z+), (3.28) 
(3.29) 
/\ nothc:r '"'1Y of obtaining the c;igc;nvalnc:s is by m1rneric<1l ly solving the bonnd<1ry v<1hw 
prob km (3. ·1 )-(3.2). It tmns 011t th<1t the: m1rnc;rical schc;nw is not as rnrnp11btion<1l ly in-
tensive: as the; forc;going procedure:. However, the; analytic soh1tion is irndnl in asymptotic 
<1n<11ysis in other investig<1tions. 
4 Numerical solutions of the eigenproblem 
In Lhis section we discuss Lhe numerical solution of ('.Ui )-( '.L7) in order to examine Lhe ca.fie 
where a = -n. Let us wriLe Lhe equal.ions as followf:i: 
where 








'k D ' :....s ·g u.
kL 
') D ' 
_,sg u 
< ,,. < :-+ 
Divide the: interval [,:_; :-+] into N - ·1 snbinkrv<11s by the c:q1rnlly spac:c;d points 













Since the cigcnvahics r,,, arc real (scc a,ppcndix /\ ), \Ve a,pproxirn<lte Eq. (LI) by 
-----------~,_-_I - ~, + /1 (/;.; Zi+I (efi1+1 - qi; ) - z;(<ii; e'i· ) ('·· ) 
h2 4 . 
2 ' l - ' + (' p <p,: - - () <p; 0, 2, :3, .. ·; N - I, 
c 
and the boundary condi tious by 
62 (l>1 1 - . 
h. -6di1 0, (' 
ON - <P·n-1 ·1 
h 
- S(i>,,, 0, 
c 
(i>(zi)· This system can be written in matrix form as 
- ·1 1 -:' 2 2 -:' A</> + - D CJ + c D CJ = 0, c . . 
where D 1 , D 2 a.re diagonal rna.Lricet> with 
-6, 2, ... , J.\T - 1 
1 
1 1, N 
= 2, • •. ) l\T - 1 
<lnd A is a syrnrndric tridi<lgon<ll matrix v.:hose diagonal derncnts arc 
llii (z; + z1+1)/h2 + z;/4 + µ 









;rnd the superdiagona,I clements a,rc given by 
llii +I 
Z,i 
'I h2 ' 
The eigenvalues >vere computed by solving 
1, 2, ... N - l. 
dd (-A + ~ D1 + c2 D2 ) = 0 
(4.15) 
(4.16) 
using LL\ P,'\Cl< to cval11ak the determinant of a tridiagonal matrix in a banded storage 
rnode. This allmvs 11s to irnc N = -1500. The cigcnvahics arc mrnp11kd for various values of 
.s, in don b le precision on an I H !Vt 3033 comp11kr. 
These numerically computed eigenvahtes agree with those comp1_itecl from the a.na.lytic 
sohitions (3.2:3H:3.24) of section 3. 
5 Phase speeds 
\Vhen interpreting the results, it shmilcl be borne in mind tha.t s is large not only when the 
bottom slope is large. This is because .s ca.n also be large v;hen mean a.clvection is inchtded 
(see section 2) in which cases is repla.ced bys + fUL / (gD0 ). In other words, la.rge va.lues 
of .s are not only obta.inecl when the bottom slope is large but a.lso when the mea.n current 
and channel width a.re large and the depth (or equiva.lent height) is sma.11. Therefore a large 
fixed value of .s ca.n be entirely due to a large bottom slope, entirely clue to a la.rge vahte of 
.fU L/(gD0 ), or Lo a combination of the Lwo extremes. IL is particularly imporLanL Lo bear 
chis in mind when inLerpreLing retmlLs as a function of scale. Before presenting Lhe new 
results, Lhe simplified fonnula,s from Pedlo::;ky (section :Ui, 1979) will be given. Pha,se ::> peeds 
of the Poincare waves Lhat are obtained by setting .s = 0 are 
'> n ri , [ ( 2 2) l 1 /2 c = ± k:- + -----U- gDu + f 2 (5.1) 
The eigenfunctions are sinusoicla.l functions of y with v;avenumber n. The Kelvin wave solu-
tions for s = 0 sa.tisfy 
(5.2) 
For those solutions vis zero, and u. and h decay exponentiaUy to the left of the propagation 
direction with decay length I c l/.f. A ::> previously mentioned (and demousLrated in appendix 
10 
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